
FAASTeam presents:

The Adventures of Ramona Cox, back-country flying



The Adventures of Ramona Cox, a 25-year pilot
known as SkyChick, will share the joys and trials
of her AIR-camping explorations over the past 12
years in her Cessna TU206. During her 3-4
month trips, she packed her airplane with a
kayak, motorized bike, 6-man tent, mobile office
essentials, satellite phone and weapons. While
dodging bear, mountain lion, snakes and unruly
moose, she fished or hunted for food and
explored some of the most remote and pristine
wilderness airstrips within the US. Using stunning
aerial and wildlife photography combined with
video, humor, real life drama, inspiring stories
and lessons learned, SkyChick will share safety
tips for flying in the back-country regions and
landing on unimproved airstrips with emphasis on
how the terrain conditions and weather can affect
landings and take-offs. As a gear tester and
reviewer, you’ll hear her recommendations for the
latest technological gadgets designed to improve
comfort and safety. For those who prefer a
comfortable hotel over a tent, she will share
suggestions with photos and commentary on
FUN places to fly (both paved and unpaved)
sprinkled throughout the presentation. For a
sneak peek into the world of an adventure pilot,
check out www.skychick.com and click onto the
homepage “SLIDESHOW”. Ramona’s
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adventurous lifestyle led to being selected as one
of AOPA’s pilot of the month. She has also been
featured on Time Warner Cable, CNN, and AOL
and in numerous newspaper and magazine
publications. She is currently a Board member of
the Aero Club of Southern California and handles
West Coast sales for Motoart, a company that
saves aviation history by recycling and
refurbishing vintage aircraft parts into corporate
furniture. www.motoart.com.
Directions: Brackett Airport Administration Building 10/San
Bernardino Fwy, take Fairplex dr. north, turn left Fairplex dr/
W McKinley ave go to next stop sign. Proceed on W McKinley
ave to Admin Building at end of road. Fly Ins Ok!

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


